
Notice

1.0 The Department has issued appointment letters to the SSA/RMSA
teachers who had recently given their options to join the Department
in pursuance of the notificatioh issued by the state Government dated
09'10'2018. The Department also issued another notice in which such
teachers were allowed to join against the post presenfly occupied by
the teachers of ssA and RMSA and who are still working in the
Society.

2'0 The teachers who have given appointment letters have hightighted
their grievances mentioning that some of them are facing difficulties for
joining at their new prace of postings. Generarty, there are 3 types of
cases which have come to the notice: -
2'1 Teachers who have sought and issued appointment letters at

their existing place of posting.

2'2 Teachers who have sought for the place of posting at one of the
post occupied by 4246 SSA/RMSA teachers;

2'3 Newly appointed teachers have sought stations against the
demand post;

3'0 All these issues and problems have been discussed and examined at
length' After carefut consideration of all the issues, following is
decided: -

3.1 As regards the issue- at s.No. 2.1 above, no probtem is
envisaged. rt shail be the duty of the concerned schoot
Head/DDo to ailow such teachers to join their new ptace of

I



posting immediately. lt is further ctarified that the middte schools
under ssA are presenfly under BpEo and the BpEos are the
DDO in these schools. This arrangement witl continue tilt next
orders though the Department is considering to issue the revised
instructions in this regard i.e. the altocation of DDos, separately.

3.2 As regards the i.rr" at s.No. 2.2,atshal! be the duty of the school
head to immediately altow the newly appointed teacher as per
the orders issued by the Head office. However, it may so happen
that there is an existing SSA/RMSA teacher who had not given
his option earlier but he has now decided to give an option for
regularization within the Department, in such case the existing
teacher will continue to work at this ptace. As in the above
scenario, the post is not vacant and the newly appointed teacher
has still not been able to join, it is therefore decided that the newly
appointed teacher should immediatery write an apptication giving
fresh options of stations and send at control room at whatsapp
at 946391ss59. This number is being operated by Mr. Ravinder
Dogra superintendent in Dpr office. The contror office in the
Head office i.e. the concerned person in the Head office will
immediatery take a print out of the fresh request and obtain order
of the competent authority and also generate the new ptace of
posting and sent to the candidate i.e. newly appointed teachers
on his or her Whatsapp and also get it endorsed to the concerned
DEo and the school Head. The school Head concerned wi[
allow such teacher to loin without causing any harassment to
such teacher.



3.3

4.0

In case of issue at S.No. 2.3 t.e. the newly appointed teacher has

been able to get stations against a demand post, however the

post has not been created formally by the Head Office. ln such

situation the concerned school Head will immediately prepare an

application giving fulljustification for creation of demand post and

send his or her proposalto the DEo of the district and the Control

Room on Whatsapp at the above said number. The concerned

officer in the Control Room will immediately get the case

processed after verifying the details from the DEo and issue the

appropriate sanction of the post to the School Head. ln the

meanwhile, the school Head may allow the teacher to join at this

post pending formal approval of the sanctioned post by the

competent authority i.e. the Head office. Before sanctioning the

post, the control office in the Head office will get in touch with

respective DEo and c6llect information regarding the surplus

post available in the district in that subject in any school.

ln case where the school Head feels that there are inadequate

number of students and the post is availabte and thus the post

has become surplus, in such a situation the school Head will
immediately bring to the notice of the DEo (sE) of the district
concerned over telephone as well as on whatsapp that the post
is surplus in his schoot to enabre the DEo to shift the post to the
needy school.


